
Chapter 2

The Spectre of Scribbler’s House

The girl awoke with a start. Throwing off the bedcovers, she leapt
to her feet and looked around. She felt as though she’d overslept.
Had nobody called her?

I’m late, she thought, although she wasn’t exactly sure what
for. She peered around the room. For a moment it looked empty,
hung with shadows.

What? Where’s everything gone? She blinked, and the blurry
outline of her furniture appeared.

I must be tired! Now, where are my glasses?
She looked down to see the fuzzy shape of some thick, black

spectacles appear on the bedside table next to her. Reaching
down, she picked them up.

These must be mine, but I can’t remember... Putting them on, the
room came into focus.

Ah yes, definitely mine.
Standing in the middle of the bedroom she looked around

again. This was definitely her room; she knew that. It was part of
a bigger house that had many rooms. Hanging on the wall was a
picture of the house. It was a quaint, white building, lined with
glowing windows. Below, “Scribbler’s House” was written.

Ah yes, Scribbler’s House, the girl repeated, with a smile that
made her feel warm inside.

There was her bed hugging the corner of the room, and her
chair. Beside it, flung into the corner, her bedclothes now lay in a
heap. Opposite the picture of Scribbler’s House, was a pinboard.
From it, a poster read “MISSING” in stark red letters. A picture of
a small tabby cat stared out with big, green eyes.

‘You’re a cutie, aren’t you?’ the girl said, going to examine the
poster more closely.
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“Have you seen Scribble, the house cat?” the poster read. “All
sightings should be reported to Miss Dotty, the school secretary.”

There was a tiny scraping sound behind and the girl turned
round, half expecting to see Scribble the house cat scratching the
skirting board. But there was nothing.

Suddenly, a loud knock made her jump. Quickly, she ran to
open the door.

An older student with long, dark pigtails spoke shrilly as she
poked her head around the frame:

‘Come on, or we’ll be late.’
‘Late for...?’
‘The First Word Welcome, dozy! It’s your first day at the

Academy! You haven’t even done your hair yet. You look awful!’
‘Oh, I’ve only just...Sorry, have we met?’
‘What a silly question, I’m Head Girl, aren’t I? Here, use this.’

Her new friend thrust a hairbrush into the room. ‘And don’t
forget your name badge.’ She pointed at a bookmark-shaped
label that was proudly pinned to her own tunic. It read,
“Mythina, Head Girl.”

The door banged closed, leaving the first girl alone again.
Staring down at the brush, she suddenly felt sick with nerves.

My first day!
Outside in the corridor she could hear the sound of giggling,

running and high-pitched conversation.
Quickly, or you‘ll miss out, she thought, anxiously.
Rushing to the mirror, she stopped. Something didn’t feel

right this morning. It felt like an itch that she wasn’t able to
scratch, or a slightly wonky picture. She tilted her head to one
side, thinking that maybe that would straighten things out but
then caught a glimpse of her reflection, gormless in the mirror.
She shook herself and started to pull the brush through her
unruly, thick, black hair.

Again, a scraping sound disrupted her thoughts. In the
mirror, she caught sight of a movement in the corner behind.
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Turning around, she peered at the place where the movement
had been, but there was nothing there, just a dark patch of
shadow. She stared into the gloom, but still there was no
movement. Hesitating, she turned back to the mirror and
continued to brush her hair.

Hanging on the wall next to her, she noticed a red tunic. She
put it on. It had a gold emblem stitched into it – a book with a
quill in the centre. Above it the words “Blotting’s Academy” were
stitched in fancy lettering. Looking at herself, she felt strangely
proud. Her hair fell slightly out of place and she sighed, deflated.
Carefully, she brushed it back into position.

What’s going on? Normally all this beautifying would wind you up.
You like your hair to be a mess! Oh, I feel all at sixes and sevens. She
raised her hands to her head and ruffled her hair.

An image shot through her mind – a child caked in grime, hair
matted and tangled, huddled in the dark corner of a cave.

The girl stumbled backwards, caught off-guard by the force of
the impression.

She froze for a moment and tried to bring the image back to
mind, but it was hazy and wouldn’t form clearly.

What was that about?
The scraping sound disturbed her again.
Snicker, snick.
Jumping, the girl span round. The noise had been louder than

before. But still the room appeared to be empty. She leaned
forwards, peering into the corner again. She could have been
mistaken, but the shadow seemed to have spread. She shivered.

Can’t have.
Morning sunlight was streaming into the little bedroom. She

looked at the shadow again. What was casting it? She glanced
around but couldn’t see what was.

There was running in the corridor outside.
What am I doing? she thought, irritated by her daydreaming.

Come on now, what was it Mythina said I needed? She paused,
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thinking. Of course, my name badge. A sudden panic rose from the
pit of her stomach.

‘My name!’ she said aloud, looking around helplessly. She’d
forgotten. She’d forgotten her own name! How on earth could
someone forget their own name? Her heart beating fast, she ran
to the desk and scrabbled under a blank scroll of parchment. She
lifted a notepad and there underneath, face down, was her own
bookmark-shaped label. Picking it up, her hand trembling, she
turned it over.

‘Scoop,’ she read aloud, exhaling a loud breath. ‘Of course,
what’s wrong with you this morning, Scoop? It must be nerves.
Now let’s have no more of this silliness. Come on, or the others
will have gone.’

She headed into the corridor to join her friends. As Scoop left,
she glanced at the empty corner again. The shadow looked even
bigger.

And weren’t my bedclothes there earlier? she thought to herself.
I must have seen it wrong.

Putting it out of mind, she dashed along the corridor to where
she could hear her new friends talking and laughing.

‘Watch out, or the spectre will get you,’ Mythina was saying
to a little girl with a round face. The young girl was looking
nervous.

‘There’s no such thing!’ one of the others butted in.
‘So is,’ Mythina replied. ‘It’s what’s making everything go

missing – haven’t you seen all the posters?’
‘Yeah, but...’
‘But nothing, it’s the Spectre of Scribbler’s House. I know. I’m

Head Girl, aren’t I? Everyone knows it.’
Suddenly, a boy with a bedsheet over his head jumped out

from a doorway and made a ghostly wailing noise. The round-
faced girl screamed, her cheeks turning bright purple. Laughing,
Mythina ran around the corner and thumped noisily down the
stairs to the front door. Scoop followed with the others. Reaching
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the front door, they opened it and stepped out into the...
As the girls walked out of Scribbler’s House they stopped. For

the briefest of moments, almost too short to notice, it was as if
they had run onto a blank piece of paper, upon which the world
had not yet been drawn. Then, before they could blink, there it
was – fluffy white clouds on a clear blue sky and in front of them,
along a little track, the outskirts of the village.

‘What was that?’ Scoop asked, nervously.
‘It was déjà vu,’ Mythina replied, puffing herself up to sound

clever. ‘That’s when you have an odd moment, like you‘ve seen
something or done something before, even though you haven’t.’

It wasn’t quite like that, Scoop thought, although it definitely was
an odd moment.

Scoop wondered whether to challenge Mythina, but decided
better of it.

Looking out of the window, just above where Scoop and her
gaggle of friends had gathered outside Scribbler’s House, was a
boy. His name was Fletcher. He was wearing the same red tunic,
which hung awkwardly from his skinny frame, but unlike Scoop,
he was on his own. As those around him busily tried to make new
friends, outdoing one another with practical jokes, loud stories
and raucous laughter, he was in a thunderous mood and had let
everybody know it.

Fletcher was a straight-to-the-point sort of person. He knew
that he was the sort of boy who didn’t mince words, and he didn’t
mind that it made him disagreeable to live with. The problem
was, as he’d pointed out to the boy in the next room in an angry
exchange, he didn’t know exactly how he knew these things
about himself in the first place. He had tried to explain what he
meant, but the other boy had just muttered something about
everyone feeling a bit weird on their first day.

‘It’s nothing to do with it being my first day,’ Fletcher had said,
angrily, ‘the problem’s not with me, it’s with all this,’ he had
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waved his hand around, irritably. ‘Where’s it come from? I can’t
remember! I can’t remember anything before this morning. Can
you?’

On waking up, it had felt to Fletcher as if the whole world had
been created in that moment. It wasn’t just that he had no
memory; it was as though he had been picked up and dropped
into completely alien surroundings. He had racked his brains,
frantically trying to recall his past, but his mind was blank. All
that he was aware of, somewhere deep below the surface of his
heart, was a gnawing sense of anger; an anger he couldn’t place.
He ran his fingers across his scalp and looked at his pupils in the
mirror. He looked fine and, considering his situation, felt well.
And so he had concluded that the problem was not just with him;
something else was going on, something bigger than just him.
What irritated Fletcher was that nobody seemed to agree.

‘There’s nothing wrong with me,’ he’d spat at his neighbour.
‘I’m thinking perfectly clearly – it’s all of you that are ignoring
the facts.’

The boy had made an excuse and slipped away to join some
lads who were planning to drop Gush Bombs on those in the
lower rooms.

Fletcher sat on his bed and pondered the dilemma, finding
himself looking at a poster that had been pinned to his notice-
board. From it, the innocent eyes of a young lad with freckled
cheeks looked out. Above the boy’s head the word “MISSING”
was printed in glaring red. Underneath, the poster read: “Have
you seen Archie Squiggle? He was last seen at Mr Snooze’s
Bedtime Story Slumber Shop, in the village of Bardbridge.
Archie’s parents are offering a reward for his safe return. Any
information of his whereabouts should be taken immediately to
Miss Dotty, the school secretary.”

Fletcher felt for Archie.
‘It seems we’re both lost,’ he thought aloud.
Fletcher left his room and wandered around Scribbler’s
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House, his insides churning. The posters were everywhere:
missing lunch boxes, missing furniture, even the house warden
was missing. Fletcher peered nervously about the corridors. He
would obviously have to be careful.

To his surprise, everybody else seemed to be treating the
disappearances as a game. All around were whispers of a
phantom – The Spectre of Scribbler’s House – supposedly the
explanation for the strange phenomenon. Fletcher overheard a
group of students talking in hushed tones about how they’d seen
it lurking in the basement. As he passed by, another student was
talking excitedly about how he’d seen it appear in one of the
upstairs windows. There were the cries of make-believe
phantoms, followed by high-pitched squealing, around every
corner. Fletcher was irritated. He didn’t buy any of it and he
wasn’t going to fall foul of whatever was happening.

He stopped next to a window and looked out. It was a
beautiful morning and as the sunlight warmed him, he felt the
stillness of the day washing his irritation away.

In front of him, on the window sill, a pile of fliers and
brochures had been left for the new students. Fletcher thumbed
through them. There were tours of the local village, information
about bands that were playing at the Wild Guffaw Inn, and a
pamphlet written by Mademoiselle Belle about the local flora and
fauna. At the back of the pile was a plain, hand-written notice
that said “BEWARE” halfway down. It caught Fletcher’s eye. He
pulled it out to look more closely.

SENIOR LEVEL RESEARCH PAPER
The Shadow Beetle: Habits and Habitation.

Little is known about the reclusive Shadow
Beetle. The population has recently seen a
rapid growth and so the Department for
Overcoming Monsters is undertaking specific
research into these dark insects. Shadow
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Beetles, as their name suggests, live in the
shadows – or more accurately, they are
shadows. They have no substance. Because of
this they reflect no light. They are thieves,
shadowy stealers that feed on words, which
for an Island made of stories is a particularly
dangerous habit! They erase meaning and
turn all they consume into nothingness,
leaving little piles of blankness in their wake.
This means that they are very difficult to spot
and even harder to catch. They do, however,
become visible on contact with water.

BEWARE
The Shadow Beetle is extremely dangerous

– its sting can be deadly. If you spot one,
please do not attempt to catch it. Fill in the
report form on the back and return it to the
Department for Overcoming Monsters so that
the insect can be caught and tested through
dream analysis.

Form? Fletcher thought, derisively. If they think I’m filling in a form
they’ve got another thing coming. If I find one of these insects, I’m
going to get it analysed myself. I can’t trust anyone else.

Fletcher folded the paper and put it in his pocket. He glanced
at a “MISSING” poster above his head, his thoughts drawn to his
missing memory. Frustrated, and more than a little nervous
about the situation, he began to walk down the stairs towards the
front door of Scribbler’s House.

As Fletcher stepped into the air, something fell to the floor by
his feet. It was a small, purple balloon, an unused Gush Bomb.
He picked it up. Above his head, leaning from the window, was
the boy from the next room. In his hands was a green balloon,
which bulged with liquid. Behind him, another lad was pointing
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towards a group of girls who stood in a huddle in front of
Fletcher. If there was one thing that irritated Fletcher more than
not remembering where he’d come from, it was this sort of
immature behaviour.

Scoop and her friends were still talking about the Spectre of
Scribbler’s House. Apparently, the Apprentice Fantasticals from
the house next door, particularly those from the School of Horror,
had said it could only be seen in mirrors, or in rooms where the
temperature dropped below freezing. As they talked, Scoop
became aware that she could hear a little scraping sound behind
her ear.

Snicker snick. Snicker snick.
That’s odd, she thought, feeling something tickling her back.

She reached across her shoulder to scratch the itch.
Without warning, someone grabbed her arm and pulled her

roughly across the path. Shocked, she turned. It was a boy with a
thunderous look on his face.

‘What you doing? Get off!’ Scoop snapped, shaking herself
free and rubbing her arm. As she did, there was a splosh behind
her. She span round. On the floor where she had been standing
was an exploded balloon and surrounding it, a pool of water. She
looked up to see two faces duck behind a window frame,
sniggering. She felt herself turn red with embarrassment.

‘That’s a Gush Bomb,’ Mythina said, loudly. ‘If it had hit you,
it would have made you speak what’s in your mind – you
wouldn’t have been able to stop yourself. You’d have been
spilling a stream of consciousness for the next minute.’

Lucky that didn’t happen, Scoop thought, aware of all the
annoyances and insecurities that were flowing through her.
Realising that the thunderous boy had just saved her from a
drenching, she turned to thank him. As she did, he suddenly ran
to where the Gush Bomb had landed and began to jump furiously
up and down on the spot. His cheeks flushed and his hair flew
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about his face. It was quite a sight. The girls stared in
amazement, smirking at each other and not hiding their giggles.

‘What are you doing?’ Mythina said with a sneer.
Fletcher didn’t reply but continued to jump.
‘Perhaps he’s an Apprentice Clown!’ Mythina pointed,

laughing. ‘Where are your big shoes, clown boy?’
Fletcher ignored Mythina completely. After a moment, he

stopped jumping and stepped back. On the floor, in the pool of
water under his feet, lay an insect – a big black beetle.

‘I know what you are – visible on contact with water,’ he
muttered, under his breath.

Its skeleton was so well-armoured that Fletcher’s jumping
hadn’t squashed it completely, but it was definitely dead.
Smiling, Fletcher reached down and picked it up.

‘Urgh!’ A few of the girls stepped backwards in disgust.
Fletcher held the insect between his thumb and finger and

stared at it for a moment. Then he raised his head, walked
straight passed Mythina and strode off, without a word.

‘Where are you going?’ Scoop called after him, still shaken by
her close encounter with the Gush Bomb and thankful for being
saved from embarrassment.

‘To the Academy,’ Fletcher replied, turning but continuing to
walk, backwards. He held up the dead insect, its broken wings
dangling limply. ‘I need to find somewhere to analyse this – with
dream analysis. I think it’s what’s causing the disappearances.’

Mythina tutted.
‘But what about the Spectre?’ Scoop shouted.
‘Oh, that – that’s all rubbish.’
Mythina tutted again, loudly.
Turning, Fletcher strode away. Scoop’s heart was beating fast.

She wanted to follow him. She wanted to know more about the
insect he’d caught. Was that what had been making the scraping
noises? She looked at her friends and then back to the departing
boy, but she knew that she was too embarrassed to leave them
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and run after him.
Maybe I’ll see him at the Academy, she thought, frustrated with

her lack of courage. Looking along the path, she watched as
Fletcher walked through the gate at the end of the track and
disappeared from sight.

In Alethea, high in the Mysterious Mountains, the Storyteller
watched Fletcher and Scoop in the crystal pool.

Lowering the silver stick, he gently stirred the surface of the
water, trying to gauge what he should do next. As the water
bubbled and churned, his clarity grew.

He acknowledged his invisible ally beyond the Un-crossable
Boundary.

Stilling the silver cane, he whispered, ‘Ride, Auracle, to the
village with speed. It is time to announce the good news.’

At once, wind whistled through the Alethean pass and
something rode out from the tower. Below, the ground thundered
and around, a gale blew. Looking down from above, it looked as
if it was a storm beginning its journey across Fullstop Island – a
white star spinning at great speed. Slowly, it moved towards the
village of Bardbridge, home to Blotting’s Academy. The people of
the village had no idea what was going to hit them. Later, they
would find out.
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